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CLERK OF OKPLIAIIte COURT,—We SITO-ati-
thorized to announce Samuel Evens,"oTCo-
lurnbia borotigh, as a candidate fbr Clerk of
the 01'Oda's' Court, subject to the decision
of the Union County Convention,

NOTICE
Accounts due the undersigned for scn-

imauPrtoti to the Colombia Spy are hereby
transferred to Samuel Wright for collection,
on Env accraint.

Bills will lie presented for the Fame P,f3

Soon 119 povsible, and I trust therWill ue
responded to st the t;ery erolissi

• COLEMAN J. BULT..,,
Columbia., April 1, 1551-..

TO THE READERS OF rim spy,
As announced by /‘fr, 13tir ,i in last week's

issue, he has given up 1/;.s connection with
the raper; and front this date, I shall as-
'tine an editorial. 'relationship to my sub-
seribersi whieb, let rue hope, may prove as
friendly aid -void ofunpleaSi‘rttness between
editor end reader, as that of my predecessor.

Trt(ier my man%gmycim't, the SPY will pre-
"serve its heretofore independent character.
I will endeavor to keep the paper free from
partizan politics; 'at the same timereserving
the right of commenting upon any question
of great pstblie interest, without regard to
its political complexion. I trust it is need-
less to arsure my readers, that I will care-
fully abstain from anything approaching a
pOsonal attack upon any one, in the col-
limns of the Srr: I shall, however, feel at
full liberty to discuss ail matters of public
interest openly and fearlessly; and, while
making no 'pretensions to the thankless of-
fice of reformer-general of public abuses,
idutll notice any short-comings or overreach-
ings, with which the public may have em-
cern, where, in my opinitm, a little whole-
some exposure may Prove beneficial.

I shall pndcavor, by carefully collecting
statistics connected with tl:.l.,:t:t!tincss of the
town and neig'nborhor‘,l, to make the paper
nne of reference for business men here and
elsewhere; and will gladly receive any as-
sistance from those who, engaged in busi-ness themselves, will naturally be the best
qualified to speak of their own peculiar
branches of the industrial pursuits of our
Borough.

With in the literary portion of the
paper, I think I can promise at least judi-
cious selections; and will emicavor to present
such reading matter as will afford a pleas-
ant hour's recreation and amusement to all.

Of course, I shall expect to furnish snore
or less editorial matter every week; but in
this connection, I must be chary of my pro-
mises, lest my performance should disap-
point. Making no pretensions to the litera-
ry experience and excellence of a large pro-
portion of my brother editors, I shall feel
Content if I succeed in placing before my
readers, in a plain and concise manner,
snob subjects as I may find myself called
upon to notice. If in even this moderate
ambition I rail, I can only ask a charitable
Criticism of my clef ciencies.

I feel under an obligation to my prede-
cessor, Mr. Bull, for the kind introduction,
and for what my modesty must declare un-
deserved compliments contained in his val-
edictory of last week, and return him my
sincere thanks. Should he leaveour Borough
lie will carry with ;Ilitn the friendly feelings
of myself, among those ,of many others; and
the best wish that can go with him is, that
wherever his lot may be cas, hereafter, he
may find as many friends and r.s few ene-
znies as he leaves behind him.

Of my coteroporaries, I only ask the coF-
tesy that I shall always endeavor to extend
to them.

I respectfully request a continuance of
the liberal share of patronage, heretofore
bestowed upon the Err.

SAM'L wmc lIT
Cvlumbin, .April 1. 1537

SubscrlLers who hnve changed their
re.idencep, trill please give up notice that
we may deliver the Spy 'without mistake.

the ermfusion arir.ing from the Spy
changing hands, we are behind hand with
our paper this week. In future we promise
a prompt delivery at a good hour on Satur-
day morning.

ref' Notice in our advertising cmlumns,
to-day, the new advertisements of T. J.
Huelea Spring, Goods; J. D. Griffith's
latest fashions of Irate and Caps ; Jacob
Hess' assortment of new styles Hats and
Caps; R. Williams' fresh Garden Seeds:
P. B. Vache's House and Sign Painting:
Henry Brandt's, Pratte Patent Hay and
Para. Rake and Clover and Timothy Sower:
J. H. Haldeman's drags, &c.; and J. F.
Smith's cocoanuts, &c.

R. J. Haldeman's advertisement *CO ,

handed in too late for insertion this week;
it will appear in next Srr.

flQ"Tlt- "Stunt-Ler Tonere.," which is a
favorite one in Columbia, gave an entertain-
ment on Thursday evening, at the Odd Fel-
low? Hall, which gave general satisfaction
to the very large and respectable audience.
They are genuine "der;,-,7," and render the
nogro peculiarities as naturally as if they
were the Simon-pure article and not the
counterfeit, burnt cork preseruments-

Sharpley will perform again this evening:
"for particulars see small bills." ItAert
Ridley will appear on the same nrea.don,
who we trust will receive the favurs usually

accorded him.

terKrairkerbockcr for April. ire have
_received this " Father of American Month-
lies;" it is filled with its usnal variety of
very readable matter—and is always wel-
COMO. This month it gives at bast twenty-

five cents' worth in the shape of r. letter
from John Phoenix. Make that immortal
man a _regnilar monthly contributor Ma.
‘ 1.5.1.1.T1CK, and your fortune is made.

tn.. 11 always will afford us satisfaction
to notim in any of our political cotempo-

'raries„ a Idup in the bitter hostility to Par-
ty appointmenes'te place and power, which
generally characterizes the partizan sheeti
of our country. We therefore' gladly copy
the appended notice, from the Pittsburg
Daily Journal, aRepublican par,,er, of the
new appointee to theSuperintendency of the
Cola.& Phila.Rail head, Mr. David M

We see, with pleasure, the promotion ofour worthy townsman, to a post of high res-ponsibility, which he is qualified to filkwithhonor tb advantage to the State.But we regret the 'iossof Mr. Mitchell, whom
we hive been 'able to number among ourfriends, although,politically, there has been
tio sympathy bntween us.

This coning from a print, in opposition
to th'e arei,einting ',Owe', speaks well for

integrity of the new incumbent. We
are personally unacquainted with Mr. Mit-

but he has many warm friends in Col-
umbia,who, without an eye to subordinate
situations tinder him, assure us that his se-
lection by the Canal Board to fill so impor-
tant an office, has been a most judicious one.

VS—We have noticed, that young men
and boys, trained to business upon the pub-
lic works, and in the establishments of en-
terprising individuals in and around Col-
umbia, can always command good public
situations of trust elsewhere. We gladly
record the deserved good fortune of our
young friend "Joe," who so ably, during
the last winter, filled the office of assistant
operator in the telegraph office of this place.
He hasbeen recently appointed to the charge
of the office of the Great National Telegraph
at Elizabethtown in this county. This dues
great honor to the intelligence of the lad,
who is but fifteen years old, and to the ex-
cellent instruction of his father Mr. P. X.
Ziegler, the operator at the Columbia office.
We are informed that this gentleman ho.s,
received the appointment of "Aw-nt fur
Adams & Co's Express", voluntarily vacated
by Mr. Jas. Moore, While sorry to loose
Mr. Moore, who has been invariably cour-
teous and accomodating in his treatment
of all, we are satisfied that Mr. 'Ziegler will
transact the business of the company to
their entire satisfaction and to that of. the

We clip the following from the Lock_
Haven Watchman. They indicate a good
time coming for the business men of Colum-
bia. As yet, hut a small portion of the
"Sr.rirt,g crop" has come to hand:

PLENTY—the red shirts. The recent rise
in the river has inundated the town with
live Yankees, and we meet the red shirts at
every turn. This is a state of things that
suitsour hotel keepers, clothing men, and
all others engaged in trading operations,

Tnr.RlVER.—Lnuthering Operations.—Du-
ring the Week the river has been gradually
rising, and has attained a very fair stage of
water fur rafting. \. great deal of very fine
timber has arrived here, and is arriving ev-
ery hour, yet we hear that comparatively
few of the manufacturers up stream have
their lumber rafted in. So tar as we can
learn, our impression is that prices have an
upward tendency, and that better figures
will be realized than last year. We know of
one sale of pine and oak at nine cents all
round.

Xter" We understand that our townsman,
J. W. Fisher, Esq., has been appointed Aid
to the Governor, with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. We congratulate him upon his
newly nevired rank and title,and call upon
all good citizens to evince their respect for
the Executive, hy immediately dropping the
snsperseded handle of 'Squire, and giving
the Colonel his full title henceforth.

Vajr- Cookman, the celebrated Metho-
dist preacher, has said farewell to the mem-
bers of Christ's C 11.11114 Pittsburg. Mr.
Cookman was instrumental in the building
of the church, a beautiful one. The under-
taking was heavy, but highly successful.—
Oa Sabbath last, the Young Ladies' Bible
Class, of which the reverend gentleman was
the teacher, presented tohim beautifulcopies
of Campbell, Rogers and the British Poets,
and another class a splendid copy of the
Bible. Mr. Cookman is one of the finest
pulpit orators of the day, end of untiring
zeal in the great cause to which he has de-
voted his life. Ile was stationed at Harris-
burg, for a period of two years, and while
in that position, acquired a wide celebrity
for eloquence and piety. Mr. Cookman is
well known to many of our citizens, per-
sonally, while there are but few who are not
acquainted with a knowledge of his ability.
The church at this place is earnestly de-
pirmis of having him stationed here, which
we anxiously hope will be done. He will be
a successful worket in tilt! great Cause
wherever be goes.—lnland Daily.

THE SWEET ITSES OP ADVERSITY.
itiu wear out your old clothes.
Toll are nut troubled with many visitors.
You are exonerated from making calls.
Crossing sweepers do nut molest you.
Bores du not bore YOU.
Sponges do not haunt your table.
Tax-gatherers hurry past your door.
Itinerant bands du nut play opposite your

window.
You avoid the nuisance of serving on ju-

ries.
Yet' are not persecuted to stand god-fath-

c.r.
No one thinks prc,enting you with a

Testimonial.
No tradesman irritates by "Is

there any other little article to-day, sifr"
Begging letter-writers let you alone.
Impostery know it is useless to bleed you.
You practice temperance.
You swallow infinitely less poison than

I others.
Flatterers do not shoot their rubbish into

your ear.
You are saved many a debt, many a de-

ception. manya headache.
And, lastly, if you have a true friend in

the world, you are sure, in a very shortspace
of time to learn it ! —Punch.

DIVIDED AtLECIANCE.--The inguenee ec-
erci-ed by the Empress of the French on the
fashions of the 117nglish-women generally,
Pays very little fur their loyalty towards their
own quiet-dressing, domestic little Queen.—for though very probably Queen Victoria
reigns in their hearts, it is but too'plain that
the Empress Eugenie may do whatever she
pleases with their heads.—Puneh.

Q7' Billy Bowlegs, the great Seminole Chief,
is emulating Cesar m the pith and concentra-
tion of his 'sentences. Be tells the whole
story of the position of things between Gen.
Barney and himself in a brief couplet, thus:

flamer catrh. Fittly hang..
It 1,111) ratell. name) Lung

/11P1:0VtIrENT.9.-It affords us peculiar sat-
lifaction to notice, in our first issue, thg_al-
terations, improvements, arid additions that
have been made in' the-old ",ifeldeinan
Stand," part of Ile estate'tipactolifM. Ral-
deman, late of Harrisburg,- itra now occu-
pied by R. J. Ireddeman. ehal qdrumbians
markbe'farttilidx: with the.,:rather. gloomy
old sere room, inwhich the,teendry&ids,queepsware, and

i
.grocery business, was for

e6'ioevny Years transacted. Its Isoeis nn;
the*pint of improvement, haft -edrivetted the
former dark, crowded establishment into a
light roomy, and 'in -Olt-trietefulli fitted up
and decorated store. By the removal of
partitions, &c., the main room is rendered
twenty-five feet wide by sixty feet in depth;
a new extension continues the store, with a
width of twelve feet, for flirty feet, where
it again widens to seventeen feet,' running
at that width forty-five feet, to within a few.

1feet of the back alley; making in all a clean
depth of ono hundred and forty-five feet.—
The large front room is devoted to the sale
of general dry goods; adjoining is displayed
the finer class of dress goods, srlks,laces, vol-
vets, mantillas, &c.; and therear is occupied
Iby an assortment of carpets. The store is
splendidly lighted by four large sky-lights,
and it conveniently fitted up with neat new
shelving; and directly under one of the sky-

! lights a counter for showing dress goods.—
! The shelving, &c., in the main room is also
new, and the entire walls are covered withr a neat neutral-tinted paper, which adds to

1 the decidedly pleasing effect of the whole.
A room on the second floor, twenty-five by
tarty-four feet, is conveniently arranged as
the queenswaxe department. Thewindows
in front, are of heavy French plate glass,
eight and a half feet in height by six and a
half feet in width; one is fitted up with
movable shelving for the display of china
and queensware; the other is the show win-
dow for ladies' dress goods. The whole is
lighted at night by twenty-four gas-burners.
Altogether, we consider this store uneeuel-
led, out of the larger cities, fur good light,
neat decorations, and ample accommoda-
tions for both selling and buying. When
ire visited the store, ire found it filled with
a new stock of Sp7ing goods.

' The peoprietors of the property deserve
great credit for the liberality displayed in
teeir improvements. The wood work was
gotten up by Mr. Henry Conn, and we must
pay hini a deserved compliment fur thetaste
displayed in his work.

' Another improvement, upon a less con-
siderable scale, but equally thorough, has

' been mad in the store formerly occupied
by Mr. Kridler, now the jewellery Store of
Mr. john Felix. The latter gentleman is,
the owner of the property, and has ren-
ovated the whole building. The front
has been newly painted, and the store,
together with the adjoining one, put in first
rate order. Themost care, owever, has been
bestowed upon the room occupied by his
own establishment, and it is a credit, not
only to Mr. Felix, but to Columbia. The
fixtures are all new, and beautiful. In this
instance, also, an attractive feature is a large
French plate glass window some seven feet
in height by nbuut four feet in width.—
Through it is displayed Mr. Felix's beauti-
ful stock to great advantage. Here the
credit for the carpentry, and not a little, is
due Messrs. Liphart & Shun-inn.

The New York ;mitershave of lute, since the
subsidence of the Burdett mmiia, been running stork
mail about the great Dean-Baker elopement case. Our
country exchanges have been, more or less, inoculated
withthe lever; nod, no lottht, moat of our readers, like
ourselves, ore heartily sick of the subject.

We de not intend inflictingupon them either tt rehash
of the variousminute details in the ease, as represented
in the city clothe+, or Our individual opinionof its merits.
to any extent• we may, however, be alloweol to express
oar astoindiment, that the paternal 13oker should have
been so oblivious of the natural laws governing this
wicked world, and its people, as to trust his precious
daughter within the ranch of a good-looking Irishman.
Is there au authentic instance on record, whereon Irish
man, so placed, failed to carry oil' his heiress? Mr.
Baker rashly showed John Dean a Chance not opera to
coachmen every day, and very naturally, like Hood's

”-regular thorough-bred Irish horse,
tVity, tie Muaway, iLsa matter in course,
Willi a girl 55 wall her weight inguineae.”

We give below,for Mr. 13.'s consolation, if it will af-
ford any. n noniew•luu analng,oun caw. though unaccom-
panied by the popular "insanity" dodge unavailingly
tried on by him. NI/a copy irom "

ARomance of High andLow Life
TLNit.---Lon! Lova. ,

Lord Perkins lie Wooed Lady Mary Brande,
JohnThomas her maid, Mary Ann,

Lord Perkins he N. the mtt.ter, and
Joint Thutiatv, lie wits tile matt.

',Now ten me, John Thomas,' Lora Perkms, Lc said,
Niter tea rare. Johil Thomas." suid Ire;

I.?t,t thou Outfit thou would'st marry my istd)'s maid
Air thou ectold'.4 have my lade V'

"Now marry, good master," John Thomas replied
"Now marry,good itirtster,t, he Srl/li $

" I would rather the lady were my bride,
Than marry the lady's

" Aud what ip thy rca‘nn," Lord Pcrl-in•, hr MIN
"Awl what is thy Pennon." pisi,t hi.;

•':%Ty Indy 1. (air; but my lady's w:ud
Is rawer than fay iwiye 3

"nut •be los•nit the yrurp," seal John T:Joinas, "poor
wenth,

And :he hn•u't got the rriiinner:
♦nd her ladyship :peak• Italinn Inil !'reach,

And plays on the gretnl peheenter-

'What good, John Tlattaaa," I,ord Perktrt, he said,
'• Wall French ant Val.uu to man

If It wife Inc got one tongue in lwr
*Ti. enough for any woman.

And singing and pinymg nrc pretty things
But who. except a Baby,

Butknovrn that no wife ever ploys or etngs
Atter bringing her lord one baby*

"Now tell me, .Tolin Thomas, now tell me, I pray
COP Mary Ann rear and cook

eor those thloga, I own, are more in my wny.
'When I for n wife would look,"

My lord she can cook; my Lord, she ran sew ;
My Lord. she can stitch and twit:

But I own that, (or my part. I doesn't go
Intomarriage (or things like them."

"Enough, John Thomas;' Lord Perkins, he said,
Enough, John Thomas," said he ;

svill go and marry in)* lady's Maid,
And you may have my ladye."

At St George's Church, to Hanover Square,
They were marred nill mane day:

Lord Perkins he wedded the maiden fair,
And John Thomas the lady gay.

The marriage service a Bishop read,
In a most impressive summer;

Lnrd Perkins went borne tohis spurt homestead,
John Thomas to his pehunner.

And so they were suited and no content,
And rejoiced in both their wives,

And, which I wish to every gent,
Laved happy the rest of their lives.

A Verxentit VOTE.-A gentleman yesterday
being in a burry to vote before proceeding to
Sacramento, deposited at the third ward polls
a check for one hundred dollars instead of a bal-
lot. But the most laughable part of the joke
occurred afterwards. Discovering his mistake
when about going on board the boat, he came
running back, and finding that he could not
get his check before the counting of the ballots
commenced, he voted again, and put hie name
on the ballot, that the inspectors might know
the check belonged to him. He also left or-
ders to have it drawn, and part of the amount
spent for wine. But be was not to vote yes-
terday; for on coming to the ballot with his
name on, they found that he had in his hurry
folded two together. and so the gentleman's
vote counted for nothing.--SanFrancisco Ikr.

127' The late Joshua Sears, of Boston, mils,
it a boast in his lifetime that he had never
paid a cent to a lawyer. The lawyers are now
having their revenge. They ate at his will.

ge-We note-the following-legislation,
it Harrisburg ;in which oar towels partie-
Milgrly interested. v • ,r , .., : ,:..:.:, ~,

. s.'_()e, the 21.40 f 'larch, atbill eratiintrodu-
.c;)). into the', Senate,Ray 34:"Killinker from

the coma tee on.Railroad lois felws: !

SEcrioiN. Re; it 4....et,.':,by t Senateitand liciurepoplepresentativep Of e Com;
monwealfffbrrinitaslyaniag eßcgal? As;
szet4:ll4riEtttisi tiereby+i:-Tfiy the
authority of the same: That Frederick Lau-
er, ,Joba.s.3,ichards, -Jottzt-al
Berks county; -Jarizes Myers, S. Shoch;- J.
G. Rea!, W. A. Martin, A. S. Qreen, Joseph
Ronigmactier, It`i. M.NOrth, M.M. Stickler,
J. Leitz, W. C. Bradley, B. A. Shaeffer, of
Lancaster county; and S. W. Mifflin, of the
city',of Philadelphia,;Or a majorily(ot them,
be and are hereby appointed Commissioners
Atropear,rbookee reciewo,.aubscriptions,..-and
organize a company, by the, name, style
and title of the' Reading and • Columbia
Railroad Company, with all the powers,
and subject to ,all the provisions and •re-
strictions, prescribed by an act, entitled,
"an act regulating railroad *companies," ap-
proved-the nineteenth of Februaiy, • one
thousand eightliandred and forty-nine.

SEcrzoN 2. That the capital stock of said
company -shall be $600,000: Prorided,
That said company may from time to
time by a: Vote of the stock-holders, at n
meeting called for that purpose, increase
their capital stock to so much, as may be
necessary in their o?inion to cemplete the
said road, and carryout the time intent and
meaning of this act. . .

SECTION 3. That said company shall hare
the right to construct a railroad, from any
point an the city ofReading, to the east end
of Columbia bridge, in the borough of Co-
lumbia, Lancaster connty.

SECTION 4. That said company may at
any time by a vote of the stockholders, at a
meeting called Sir that purpose, purchase
mid cwn tii. sail OA lirn itit 1-::4!;:::;:: I.: jzz,,, 4
to the provisions of the act authorizing the
Cohnubia Bank to sell the same.

SECTION 5. That the said Company may
at any time, by a vote of the stockholders
as above provided, borrow money for the'
purpose of finishing said railroad, or to cf- Ifect the purchase of the bridge aforesaid.

SECTION 6. That upon the completion of
said railroad, or icy part of the same
it shall be esteemed n public highway, as
provided by section eighteen, of the tifore-
said act, regulating rai !road. companies: Pm-1
Tided, however, Thnt the said company shall

ahve the exclusive right of transporting
passengers; Andprovided, furtheo, That the
tolls demanded and received when the cars
used for trans•portntion of freight belong to
other persons, shall be not exceeding four
cents per mile for each ton of two thousand
pounds weight.

On Thursday, the 23 instant, the Senate
prose(' a bill, incorporating the Columbia
Manufacturing Company.

Three Days Later Fro= Europe
ARRIVAL OF THE CONSTITUTION.

New nrk, April 2.--The Brennan steam-
ship Constitution arrived thisafternoon from
Bremen and Southampton, bringing dates
to Tuesday, the I7th ultinlo.

The political news is unimportant. The
Paris correspondent of the London limes
says that the King of Prussia has sent new
instructions to the Conference to the effect
thata recognition ofhis rights and sovereign-
ty in Neufchatel is the express condition of
his renunciation of that sovereignty.

The Spanish expedition against Mexico
assumes a more imposing aspect. General
Petuela is spoken of as Chief Commander.

A dispatch from Copenhagen states that
the Sound Dues Treaty was duly signed on
the fourteenth of March.

The Overland China mail has arrived at
London. Its advices confirm the telegraph-
in accounts of wholesale attempts at poison-

' ing by the bakers of llong-Kong.
It is estimated that several hundred per-

sons have been poisoned, but not fatally.—
The proprietor of a bakery was arrested
while on his way to Macao. on suspicion of
of having been concerned in the poisoning,
and he will lie tried immediately, at Hong-
Kong,

A largo number of junks was collecting
for the purpose of attacking liong-Itong.
Some fears were entertained by the English
on account of the smallness of their land
forces; and an application was made to the
Governor General of India, for a regiment
of soldiers for their additional protection,
which application was refused.

The French ships were anchored at the
head ofthe hay at Hung-Kong. The Ameri-
can frigate Levant was also in harbor.

The San .Tacinto had proceeded to Linton
to look after some junks that had attempted
to intercept the American steamer Lily.

Commissioner Tell had addressed Com-
missioner Parker, inquiring as to the reason
why he had not ordered the American ships
and sc!.jects not to intermeddlo in the pres-
ent troubles. Col:;!nissiciner Parker's reply
is not known.• • .

Tea his continued to advance at Shane:n.l.and the market is excited. Sales of several
crops of Conru have been made at four-
teen taels, of the same quality, as sold for
eight tads in October.

A Paris letter says a French Charge d'
Affaire., loft Marseilles on the 12th ult., for
China, with ittstructions to the Admirals of
the various French fleets, now in the China
seas, to operate with the English forces, in
conformity with an arrangement concluded
between the two Governments.

LATER FROM NICARAGUA
ARRIVAL Or TIIE STEAMER TEEAS---BATTLE

DETWEEN GENERAL WALICER. AND TOE COS-
TA RICAN FORCES--DEFEAT 01' TIIE ALLIES
WITII GREAT SLACOIITER.
New 17irk, April 2.—The steamship Texas,

from San Juan, Nicaragua, with dates to
the 20th March, and Aspinwall to the 23d,
arrived this evening.

The Texas connected at Aspinwall with
the Orizaba. She brings nothing late from
California.

The adviees from Rivas, the headquarters
of Gen. Walker. are to be the 18th March.

The Purser of the Orizaba, reports Walk-
er's army in good condition, ant well pro-visioned.

Gen. Walker, with 400 men, attacked the
allies at St. George, gained the plaza, burned
an important part of the town, and then re-
treated to Rivas, which Gen. Chamarro, atthe head of 1200 men, had in the mean time
attacked, and been driven back, with great
slaughter, by Gen. Henningsen.

General Walker met them retreating, andthey were consequently placed between twofires, and becoming completely paralyzed,
suffered immensely.

The Allies' loss by their own account, a-
mounted to three hundred and twenty-sevenkilled, and over three hundred wounded,
while Walker estimates their loss at six hun-
dred killed and five hundred wounded. lie
also states that his own lose amounted to on
ly two killed, and twenty-one wounded.—Walker had the dead bodies burned.

The sloop-of-war St. Marys is still at San
Juau Del Sur.

It was reported that Caring, the Command-
er-in-Chief of the Allies, is under arrest formaking certain overtures with Walker. It
is also rumored that Chinon had raised a
body of men in Leon, and is about to join
Walker, and that President Rivas has beenassassinated. The last report is said to have
been confirmed.

Col. Lockridge, who is stationed on San
Juan river, had received another reinforce-
:yenta 'Texans, together with a large quan-tity of provieione and ammunition. Hie

conimanclgarrisoned thconly two corn aanica-
tion4y water with Costa Rica,viz :—Two
hundred an4leti,nieu'B.t the niouth4..theSe ui riVer,'43d oize: hundrebind eteity
eighOziensat. the moutteof the7 „Sixn Carlos
river,rlThe retaining:oe hund'iid atill!fif-

4tytwntire staileined undeijhe
acornd of got. Loclatelge, her. the We-
`.huda • pids.

COl:tockridgi,is said to have ifit,c_uriddocil
innentoshowinktostaiache'dpaned the transit,VOuWfo the EP:track"

The Costa Rican force at San Carloswas
•ail and,Ooli4Jockridge-vrark.oonfedentArf
taking it.

Itis :reported. that the-Allies after being
defeated by Walker had retreated to IVlas-

I says.

'l3tr'lio4ng,nt'ait frOni iti:C.inural districts"
went to the Post Office the Other day with a
.bank-aote,, worth. ,rof,p9el4lo.
stamps. He was told that paper money was
not received. He went away, and shortly re-
turned with four Spanish quarters. "We don't
receive Mem, now," said the attendant, ....for
more than twenty emits apiece.. The coon-
-trylman thought Uncle -Sam mighty particular,
so he away again and obtained a dollar in cop-
pers. .Now," said he, on returning to the
office and 'laying down his "pile"-at the Win-
dow of the deli Sery,• "1 guess 1 can suit ye."
The man inside looked at the display of "spe-
cie currency," -and Cony said, "We never take
more than three-cents in:coppers at-tinf ene
time; it is vot a legal tender ,above that sum."
The countryman looked at the composed offi-
cial for the space ofa -minute and a half without
stirring; and then be belched out, "Look here,
you; ain't you kind of particular, for fellers
locked up in such a jail as this 'ere? You
don't take only three cents in coppers at a
time, hey? Well, then, s'pose you give me
three cents' worth of stamps, anyhow?" 'The
official very politely cut him offa single stamp
and passed it out, for which the 'countryman
laid down three cents. He was about to pass
away when the latter cried Out "Look here,
you! Hold on! Th?'.'ll one time. Now s'pose
you gin me three cents worth more on 'em."
Uncle Sam's clerk was not slow in discovering
that he had caught a tartar. "How many
coppers have you got?" he asked. "Wall, only
about 97 of 'em; had a hundred on ''em when
I began." "Pass 'em in!" was the gruffreply.
"Pass out your stamps fast, and then I will,"
said Jonathan. "But 1. reckon you don'tketch
me again. The stamps were passed out, the
coppers were handed over, when the country-
man went off saying, "1 s'pose because a feller
holds office under Uncle Sam, he thinks he's
smarter'n all creation; but I guess they larn't
something that time."—Lowell Times. '

A LEGAL ANECDOTE.—A friend at our elbow,
says that an exchange relates a legal anecdote
which is too good to be lost. It is ofcourse
located "out west," that region so famous for
its luminous jurists; and illustrates the ruling
passion "poker," even among western mem-
bers ofthe bat. The court is in session, the
judges are on the bench, and the case ofSmith
vs. Brown is Called up.

"All ready," shouts the .counsel for the de.
fendatit, but the counsel for the plaintiff does
not respond.

"Who's for the plaintiff?" inquired the Judge,
somewhat impatiently.

"May it please the court," said a rising
member of the legal fraternity, "Pains is for
the plaintiff; but I left him just now over in
the tavern, playing poker. Ile's got the suck-
er there and he's sure to skin him if he only
has time. He's got the thing all set to wring
in a "cold duck" in which case he will deal
for himself four aces and his opponent four
queens, so that your honor will perceive, he
must "rake the persinions."

The look of impatience vanished from
the face ofhis Honorat once, and an expression
more of sorrow than of anger took its place.—

' At length he said with n sigh:
"Dear me, that's too bad! It happened at a

very unfortunate time. lam very anxious to
get on with these cases."

A brown study followed, and at length a
happy idea struck the judge.

said he, addressing the friend of the
absent Pilkins, who had spoken, "you under-
stand poker about as well as Pairing. Suppose
you go over and play his hand."

A GENTEEL STREET Sviissesn.—in a case
lately tried in London, a street sweeper named
liasmil was summoned as a witness. A check
was shown to him for identification, when he
carefully inspected it with a gold eye glass.—
In regard to this ostentatious display of wealth
a London paper remarks 1—

This exhibition, will, we fear, prove a
heavy blow to the ti creasing interest." Mys-
terious tales have ever bren rife as to the luxu-
rious manner in which the ladies and gentle-
men who devote themselves to this somewhat
unpretending profession pass their hours ofre-
tirement. If we remember right, the tenant
of the bank crossing is generally supposed to
have married a lady of great personal attrac-
tions, and considerable fortune, and to have
resided in a genteel villa residence in one of
the most polite suburbs. Even the less for-
tunate members of the profession are said to
:meet at luxurious supper tables, and to laugh
over their savory rashers and steaming puhch
at The credulity of the public. Elderly streetsweepers of the gentler eex have died on mat-
resses stuffed watt golden sovereigns. Their
outward poverty has been but the ugly wail
of the Alhambra, erected by the captious
Moor to disarm the Nemesis of his creed, and
conceal the internal splendor, which might
proVoke the envy of 'mankind.

A R6ASON TOR DEGERTION.—Among those
who have left the service ofWalker in Nicara-
gua is C. Leroy, a printer, formerly of Wash-
ington City. A correspondent of the New
York Times thus accounts for his desertion:

A week or two before he left, Walker sent
him a few miles out ofRivas, with orders to
bring in everybody he might find living on a
rich hacienda, for the reason that the owner
was reported to have left the country. 'Leroy
found three or four young children, a house-
keeper and a brotber to the owner. lie brought
them away midst tears and protestations, and
they were shoved into the common carcel of
Rivas. A day or two afterwards he was or-
dered to visit another hacienda and bring away
the inmates. A eon of the owner was report-
ed to be with the enemy on the river. Leroy
found only some servants, and two beautifulyoung ladies, sisters of the foolish officer who
thought it no harm to fight for his country.—
In haste and tremblingly they made up a scan-
ty wardrobe, came into the presence of thepatriot general, who without a word ofexpla-nation sent them to herd with thieves and vag-abonds in the military guard house. ""Am I a
man or a brute?" feelingly inquired Leroy ofhimself—and coming to the conclusion that he
was not the latter, be deserted.

Wno Six:mum STEPHEN 7—The Buffalo Demo-crat narrates this good atory of one of theminiature men, vulgarly called children :

A teacher in a Sunday school in K—, wasexamining a class of little boys from II Scrip-ture catechism. This question was :

t. Who stoned Stephen /

Answer—“The Jews."
Second question—“ Where did they stonehim"
Answer—" Beyond the limits of the city."The third question—.,Why did they takehim beyond the limits of the city 7" was not

in the book, and proved a poser to the wholeclass; it passed from head to foot without an
answer being attempted. At length a little
fellow, who had been scratching bit; head all
the while, looked up and said:

It Well, I don't know, unless it was to get a
fair fling at him!"

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE—Prof. ,Wpod,therenowned discoverer of the invaluable Flair restor-
ative,still continues to labor orbelialf of the afflicted.

the medicines are universally admitted by the',met-
lean press to be far superior to all others for causing
the hale on the head of the aged that has been silveredfor many years, to grow forth with as much vigor and
luxuruutce as when blessed with the advantages ofTooth.Tffere ran be tro doubt that it is one of the Orate t
discoveries an the medical world. It restores perma-nently gray hair to its original color, and makes it as-sume a beautiful silky texture. which has been verydesirable In all ages of tire world.—St. Louis MelisfarNereid.

Mania 13,7:

RACH'S AMERICAN COMPOUND.—OPINIONA Fa
cis:O.—Hume Testimony and Proofs.—Auburn. Junie 10,
1855. We, tile under•igathavejeceivcd thefort“1.3for preparing ticWe A ticalgednipoufigna
far as we have te.ted it, se"allttimendPs ge
use an a tonic and Altera-Os 4lfedicine, to rem&
vitiated humor+ of the blOod,atta peculiarly adapt
to femnles suffering frearr Lmieorrlinen. [Whit
and to those coNstautions arerenGsebled 'from in
mutest Fever. JOSIS.PH24I.2IIIOITRIS, M. D.„,_

LAWINOPHIRIGGS, M.
A. ' TABEIENM. D.

Bach's American Cot. ound oWes its 'faeces's-%
the intrinsic curative .ernes of the vegetable.
which compose it. It y, • a FhtiztEx/roc:ofBeach .Zirop or ••

7' rrt .
to the Public but longknown to I e ndians as a never
curefailingf for Scrotulas, Consumption. Humors of
he-AlleOdi-end-ebStrektlerenlyitert- 'of the

system. This medicine can now be had of all relia-
ble dealers in the United States and Canada. See
advertisement In another column.

February 14, 1856.

WHITS TEEM PERFUMED BREATH ASO Ifesimatit.
Cootexxxiotr—can be acquired by utingthe,-Ralra pf
a Thousand Fiateers.ll What lady dr Itenrieurinwould remain under the curse of a 'dtsingreeible-
breath, when by using the "Dawn OF A THOUSANDF'DesursisaLesWHitassescßYCHlhi'llOVlMlTTerderit
sweet, but leave the teeth white as alalmateri Many
Persons do not know their breath is bad, and the sub-
mct is so delicate their (Heald, willipever mention it.Beware ofcouuterfcits.J ile ittorceseh bottle is sign-ed FETHIDGE do CO , N. 1.

For sale by all druggists.
Feb. 14-6meow

3r2rDR. simrams MUCYjaLT6R3s recnm
mended tothe publir, relying upon its 111mi:tatoexcel
!mice to secure it favor:

For ul I /3illous inter-ks,lt.may be truly and safely
relied upon as beingfutly.capatile of removing the
diseases for which it is recommended, and for giving
tone and vigor to the general system.

Ito qualities have been fully tested in a long prac-
tice, by the proprietor. Through the urgent solicita-
tions of many, who have used and been beneatted by
it, theproprietor lies been Induced to place it before
the public. For all Bilious Derangements, Sick
Headache, Chronic Diarrhma, Habitual Costiveness,
Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Pain In the Stomach and
Bowels, General Debility, Female Weakness, &r.

For sale by druggists generally, and by Sam'l Fil-bert. Columbia, Pa , andd. A. Wrightsville, Pa.
Dyott Sons, general agents, Philadelphia.,andalso
by Sanford & Co IN. y.

Maya: IfrAly

_,..z;2.Ltzmiu:).
On Thursday, the 2a roar, by the Rev.Mr.Menges,Ecirierreto Mine Sarni& SINAILLS.

::)EMir 0

In this place, on Fripay, 2711, ult., NICHOLAS Szturtan,
uged 6 years and 3 mouths.

Inthis plum on the 4th Ult., GEORGE FISIIICII, aged 68
years.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
-t3 M-3EI I=6 sal 3E2 3E' O':;'READIS-4ima, Early Valentine, Early No-

L.r,hawk, Nottingham Wonder.
BILM--Long Blood, Early Blood Turnip, Early Bits-

snob. • sCA BRACE—EarIy York, Large Drumhead; Flat
Dutch.

CAULIFLOWER—EarIy Asiatic.
CARROT—Long Orange, Early Horn.

•CELERY—Mate solid.
CRESS—Cress or Peppergrass. •
CUCUJIIIER—BurIy Frame, Long Green, Early nus-eian, (earliest known.)
CORN—Tu•marora. Early Sweet or Sugar.
Ear: PLANT—EarIy Purple.
LETTUCE—EarIy Cabbage. Philadelphia Cabbage.ONION SEED—Large Red, White, Yellow.
Double Curled Parsley.
PARSNIP—Large Sugar.
PEAS—Prince Albert, La roe Marrowfat, Ektra Early.
PEPPER—Dulluose or SA Squash.
RADISH—Long Salmon, Black S.panisb, Early Scar-

let ShortTap.
SQUASH—EarIy Bush.
ToNlATO—Karge Red.
TURNIP—EarIy Stone, Flat or Field.
HERBS—Sweet Marjoram, Sage, Summer Savory,

Lemon Ralm.Nusturliutn,Okrati, Salsify, Rhubarb,
Leek.

Mammoth Pumpkin Seed, the best known for cu.-
tards, Ac., Kentucky Blue Grass, Pennsylvania
Green Grass Seed and While Clover Seetl, also, a
general variety of Flower Seeds'Onion Set to, &c.

above embrace a part of thevarious kinds of
seeds on hand, at the Drug Store oflt. Williams; Per-
13011K desirous of choo•iiii7,from a large and well se-
lected stock, will please call on the subscriber.

It. WILLIAMS,April 4, 1557. Front St, Columbia.

SPRING PASSIONS
At the FASHIONABLE HAT EMPORIUM.
I AMESD. GRIFFITH has Just arrived from the

city. with the mo=t fashionable and thimble lot of
HATS, CAPS, AND SLOUCHES,

for gentlemen and boys. He will sell cheaper for
ca•h, than any other establishment in the town or
eniiiiiry. The subscriber, Matilda ! for favors received
.hiee he has been in bu•utsss, ,would request his
friends and lAe public to call mid examine for them-
xelve, J. D. GRIFFITH

Al ,o: new ptyleg and n first rate a4sortinemt of chal
drens Pitney Caps and

April 4, lIWYY._ _

House and Sign Painting and Paper
Hanging.

TIIF, undersigned respectfully informs the
coix,,,,(Columbia and nurrounding country,

that he Wlll ewe prompt mullion to
House aS Sign Pointing, Paper Hanging
on the mots reasonable term, and guaranteeall Work
executed by bun to give entire nanslitetton. Ile ran
be found nt his shop, on Front street, nearly opposite
the Columbia Bridge, or at his residence, to Walnut
street. above Second.. _

Ordcrs respectfully solicited.
P. B. VACHE

Columbin. April 1857-1 quo.

DO 3/017 WISE BARGAINS ?
IF SO, CO TO THFI

FARMERS' CASH STORE,
LOCUST ST:, COLUMBIA, PA.

IXTE take this opportunity of announcing,
"that we hariejult Yeeelveda new and Pplendtd

tis.ortmen t of ,prinu and 'wannergoodrn.coniitsiiiig of
Dry Llocial.lirtierries,Quecitsware OtriaarareTable sad Floor Oit.Clotarn. Looking:Glamma. he.
FOR TIPP. I:AMES Rich 'stiles of Fancy and

Bloch Silk•,all prices; Chillies, Lieregea Delaines,
beautiful Prints; and, in fact, every article of dress
goods that willbe titsbionah/e,dufingthe coming sea-
POO.

FOR MIN AND RClVl2—Clothe, casidyneees,Ce eh.
meretto,,'Croton Cloih, Tweeds, Cottomades, he., &c.;
Silk and 111arson les Veining. in great variety; and all
good• callable for Gentlemen'',complete outfit.'

Furnishing aroode,Sheetings,lllu‘lins,Glieeks, Tick-
ings, Ornaliurgq. dec., &c ; together with a large
sortment of Qemensware'and Glassware, Table and
floor 01 i Cloth, and a fresh tot ofGrocerie- and Bpices;
all of which wilt be told at prices that cauuot fail to

Our geode were selected • with great care, and tothe beat advantage, Co that we will be able, in price
nod quality, tocompete withany other store In Colum-
bia.

The Farrywre' Store hn. Marilyn hnil the reputation ofbeing the CH.EAP SWIM,' and this fact wim neve,
itimvuniced by Books, but from the lips ofour custom-
er+. it desire pnrucillarly to state, that while we

groceries as cheaply a• they can be sold, walk-
out can also stiff Dry Goods as cheap us
tiny other hence In lows.

jaVr-Aa he relefore , all kinds of country produce
taken in exchange ter goods, and the highest market
price allowed far the same. T. J. MUCH,Farmer,' Cash Store, appetite the Franklia House,Columbia. Pa.

Apra 4 1357.

Pratt's Patent Ray andGrainRake.
(PATENTED JANUARY Btb, 1858.)Also, Clover& Timothy Sower, dec.

TDB undersigned havingnsed Pratt & Smed-ley's Improved Rake in gathering our crops the
present season. caa say that we consider It • Timeand Labor Saving Machine. In rapidity and ease of
operation it is unsurpassed bye's) other, and it leavesthe hay in vrtn-rows, to excellent condition forpitch-ing.

It is also well adapted for raking Wheat or Oatstable, as It.neither wastes the grain, nor collects somuch rubbish as the common rake, and does not in-jure the grass. Some of us have used it for raking
swaths ofgrain Got binding, and found it to answer
well.

Forall the shove purposes, It Las given entiresat-fraction.
Philadelphia County, JobKeich,Joseph Palmer, 24th WerdS. B. Worth,

Chewier County. William Stevens,
George rt. Roberts, Aaron Lukens,
Davis Hoopes, James D. McClellen.Jesse Williams, Melon Bishop,
Thom ea Downing. H. A. Beale. •
Monism W 'litmus, Delaware County.
Job Il•yes, George She/pleas,
Jacob Huey, John Sharplesa,
Richard Pim, Thomas Chattley Palmer,
John P...Steel,Thomas P. Bertram...Isaac Hayes, Haydocir Garrigues,
Thonsamitonsel, Jesse Brooks, Jr.
Thomas Bailey, Laileeld ler County.
Richard J. Downing, Mario Hoops.
James Pierce, Ohio.
George W. tierce, Israel Pinyon, -
George Pyle, Robert Read. - -

ID—A Special Premium by the United States Agri-cultural-Society, vine awarded for theabove Machine,
at the Kilnblzioe held at Philadelphia, inOctober,lBs6.

Irracceived the first Premium of Chester county
Aultural Society's Fair.Agricultural

the first Premium of York county Ag-
rioolturat 'Society ,* Pa-it.
(received the first Premium or Cumberland

ernintyAgricultural nocietyt.Fair.ciieri nececire edtrthe first Premium ofMary/and Agri-

Having the right to make and sell Pratt'. PatentHorse Rake in Lancaster, York, Dauphin. Lebanon.and Cumberlandcounties, they willbe manufacturedand void at the hlacing's Shop formerly owned bySmedley & Brandi, Second street, Colombia,. pa.;Farmers and o ther. are respectfully invited to calland examine the Machines.
. .

Colombia, April 1, 1957.3m0sBENET' BRANDY.

Kennedy'. Medical Dlscovl3rx.THE announcement that have received a lot or thisannouncem enttraloable'medicine. itall that la necessary to mer-it a share crake odic ted's patronage.April 4,165741'HAT.D17:111N

JUST n..73433VATED.

20 elEn".kl.ks,C.! nults, arid it
. !LI --,-. . FNITHApril 4. zes7. r-,,. . hole Rawl.

trpte
------

.
-

lit Sal ty Vat. aver" 5'

BTAV Sanit Mache 14,..he bed chamber, To-
'haeconista and Hotel ne•re. It coats buta tri-

fle, and it warrantednot to e r une more than a aix-
pen, or oil in a I.veelc. C cud examine- them at
the Dna andPrescription store el
*..-.Arra -4-ti ~ i.f . /. ALDEAmAN,

.. t". 141"BATS! HMV TSUI •
1ASprfirg Myles-of••Meogna-lkwiiktersitiikilitpr,

AT rApoveEgg',

T have joltreceived a complete -assortment
and ranoty of
;

• -,HA'II3, AND.,CARItiTT,TA74iiMlsraingi Dress ipna; sod,:dure.W 4nd4eiestigule
Slouches, of venous shades, for summer caps ofevety.4lei„Clialdzens'itrim

Calland examine my stock.' n willbefoundomt„al le
any in Me town ormeiedionhoodk and:Lyda MirthÜbe cheapest. • • - •

Columbia, Apr114,1857- -

LIST OF' LETTER `:. ~r,:--,
REMAINING in the Post Office at Calitm-

bin, April 1, .737.
Plfllo4l/ torMindisrfor lonely ileili`jileiae mention ifthey are advertised. , .

Alton Henry . Lewis Harriett B • • •
Austin AB Leader WI • r . ; ~.:t.t
Arnold Christian Laney Jo •Allen & Dial •-"., ' , Lewis Per: .--

Brown .1 2 Levy Isaac- • ' ' ' '

Blair D C & G Laments" Win • '

Boolman John LongHenry • • ' •
Blackson Wm Merriman 112) -...

Bard Miss B. Miles Ehillge-,•;',r ' •Buhler Jacob Martin Peter f. '' '

vid •

Baker Andrew 0 2 MusserJacrog.Burg Gco C • Morgan Miss ETBeggick Mrs I. Moore HenryBooge Miss Margaret Millinger ABench John ....tier AuiztrlBaker Miss II A MillerDaniel F
Breese Airs Sarah McConley Miss Kat,'
Blany Emanuel Mell hug zBreen erJohn Mollman GeoBratran J W ' MinichChristiariBletz Jacob * Musser Jacob HBrener Adam. Moley MrsBard 11/11sir-Bz .

''
- - 11/ 4 1-ertgarriiirill"r''''''''''''~-•

Cranston B • •
- Miller .7 1.., ..-;Craven Daniel R - McCartney-Wilson2Conroy J W Myers Atha i 1' , ICerium-John Moore Tr —' 'I'•

'

. iChafferer C Martin Jesse, -

7̂
-Connely Patrick Myers F ' ' '"

Campbell J P MullerGeorgeDerelit' John ' McCann PeterDellCy D A. I . Miller JacobDouglieny Henderson AlicThompson Hann& IDetrick Henry .1 Odewil JamesEzell J'l Peake N W ' •
Evans 11 perry Win 2
Erb Mr ' Preston RichardFeager George Pens William -•; • ; PFarley James Price Adam • ' ' 1 ;
Flanen Mary Jane Risley Ins W , -•••i i ~..

Fisher Abe Redman William -

Fair John Rutheropp Rev F •
Grewber Mr Reese Mr . ..

Graves Geo Ralph Mr
Gohn Geo • Sackett R W S
Gllgon Miss Rebecca Smith B—.. - r -
Gamble Scofield Strawbridge. Mist' Sarah
Gardner J B - Ann,.)
Gaufferman Jacob Seeds Paschall • •
Herr Burton Shaich Christian
Humure Jesse . Smith Joseph .

-

Hogendoglee Charlott2 Sunni= Isaac .
Hoez Mies Chariot Stewart John • .lit I , •
Hetzler C Schnee Conrad r I
Hale Geo Sample J . II
Hawthorne Geo 'rims William .
Flare John Tyler 110
Hogendogler Jackson Thompson W S
}louse Amos Townsend John
llostetcr Benjamin Valentine Mrs Harriet
'lento Henry Vawarni Rev G-"•

Hagen Oliver Woodgard John 2
Hull Jno 0 . Walters Alm AnnieM
Hinkle Miss Kate Waldhonr Joseph • •
Jacobs F. Woods Jn6 S "-'

Jones Rosana Williams MISS Elizabeth 9
Johnston Robert Williams Chas --t. • ---

Kunklin Henry Watson Miss 1.-- '
Kline John Welch Alm SidrigY;,'-'-'s,Kap Joseph Witfland James- 4 " • '

Kessler Mrs C Wilk .1
Knighton Johnr %Yoder Miss Anna-,
Ketch William Whitmer InnAl
Kelly Mrs Sarah Wolf Peter
}Craven Geo Peter Weivrel Jacob . '" ' •
Knell Mrs W F. Young Samuel 'Kautonan Christian_ .

A. S. MODERWELL, P. hf
Columbia, April 4,1957.

risEriNa T.ILCHLM.

BEST Kirby, Limerick, Tirgizia Improved
Trout, Sea. Pike and Eel Hooks. Swivols,9ll-

- Gut, Trout Liner, Gut and other Snood., Artifi-
cial Bait, Canton Grimm Lines. Spun and Plaited SilkLinen, Liner with Roots nod Books. Walking Stick,Trout, and Trolling Rods, Plon to, Brion Reel., Min-now Net.,Seines, Set Net., Partridge Net*:Dulcimer
and Piano Wire, Violin, and Strings. Gilling andSeine Twine. GENUINE HARLEM OIL, for grim'
and affection. of the breast and head, for nate by'

GEORGE W. lIEYBERGER, Importer,No. tin North Third Street, west ride, second doorbelow Arch Sr. and next door to the St. Charles Ho-tel, Philadelphia.
Columbia, April 4, IS;;-1 mo.

DRUG, PAINT & GLASS
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Tenth dj Market Streets, Office in
Second Story,

PHILADELPHIA.
WE fill* attention to our enlarged stockof Drugs, Paints. Otls, Varnishes, ace., select.ed expres.ly for oar sales..and comprlaing oneof thefinest assortments in the United States, which we of.fer low prices, for cash or approved credit,W E MANUFACTURE very extensively:Premium Pure 'White Lead, (hest;)"Kensington Pure White Lead,

Pearl snow White Lead.
",Vielle Montagne" French Zinc, (hest)Pure Snow Whits American Zinc,Philadelphia Snow White Zinc,
Silver's Plastic Fire and Weather Proof Paints'.Chrome Greens, Yellows, and colors generally.AGENTS FOR:
Porter's superior Alkaline Window Glass,
Genuine French Plate Glass, (warranted,)
The New JGratliZinc Company:, Prodticta, •

Tilden ik Nephew's N. Y. Varnishes,
Brooklyn Fermium Pure White Lead,Hampden Permanent Greens,
Pure Ohio CatawbaBrandy, Acc., Pe.,

•IMPORTERS OF:French and English Plate Glass,French and English Cylinder Glass,Coloredand Engraved Window Glass,Daguerreotype Glass,
Hammered Plate for Floors and Sky-Lights,Drugs, Chemicals.Perfumery,dce., Au.WHOLESALE DEALERS IN:Druggists' Articles generally,
Painters Toots of all descriptions,Hydraulic and Roman Cement,Calcined and Land Plaster,
Paper A/alto:re Clay, Satin While. &c. tee.FRENCH, RICHARDCO.,Store. N. W. cot. ofTenth and Market ats, Factory,-Juncuon York Avenue, Crown and Callowhill sti".„PHILADELPHIA.April 4, t817.3 mot

SEALING SALIM,
For ChronicUlcers,:k bscesFes, Burns, Scalds, and theRadical Care of Corn.. IlunionsetelSPICED LIQUORS, .

For the speedy cure of Diarrhtea,Dysentery, Sinn •mar Complain!. CholeraMorbus, and other disordersof theDigestive Orns generagy.COUGH MIXTURE,For the Speedy Cure of Coughs, &c.The above named Medicines are manufacturedby
Hannah Bosley, Union street, above 6th, Columbia,Pa. Numerous certificates, in proof of their efficacy,
have been given voluntarily, among which era thefollowing:

Having been afflicted with dyspepsia for Rix years'
,and having tried a great many dide rent kinds of medi-cine to nopurpose, I was induced to try Hannah Dos-

ley's Spiced Liquor, and after using two bottles, be-
come entirely cured: I therefore take great pleasure
in titemenmending her medicine to the silliesedi and
hopethey will give ita trial. Ceti. VT

,It gives me great pleasure to reecornmend 11r.
Hosley's healing salve (or the care of cbronlo ulcer.-
I havenpent a vast amount of money, in the lastrostr
years, with some of the most eminent PhYrhasies.without the lea-t hope of a cure until I tried Boaldyts
Salve, which gave me immediate relief. Ido nothes.lint. to recommend it to the public. Wat. Tolosa.Columbia. Nov. 15, 1858.

The subscriber baring been taken with a very vio-lent attack of diarrbira, with cramps, it being in theMiddle of the night, sad not snaking to soll,a physi-cian at that time, I happened to base a bonne of
Doctress U. Boilers Spiced Liquor in the bourse, to
which I resorted; and, to my miseries and plasmas,was completely cured by

it
two doter, as direct-ed. I have since used tin my family and recant.minded it to my frlendm and, in all cares, it hasacted like a charm. I cheerfully recommend is as,

in my opinion, it is thebest article extant for the careof the complaints for which it is intended.Palm , F. Fair, 541 Green street, Philat,
Colombia, Dee.3o, 1656.I take pleasure in recommending Doctreus HannahBosley. for the cure of corns. I have bad two takenout, and cured; and that with lit tie Or ;pain.

.

Doctor Hannah Bosley's Salve cannot be utZy
recommeudect; it completely cured me oftfrazeniteelin less than a week, other remedies were tried 'Wyatt' ;at last myfriends prevailedupon . me to try this ash's.All so a/limbed will do well to giveher • trial. •

Hammy Maatuat.t..
I take this method of receommending Dr. HannahBosley* Spiced Liquor to the pablie,ass certain earlfor dyspepsia. I bad been laboring adder the diseasefor eighteen smooths, and had tried different inedicipesfor it but of noavallosntil Iwas prevailed upon tortryher Spiced Liquor. After wring one bettleand &lairI became entirely eared. T hope those allbetedMiththis disease will give it a trio!. E. A. WAITS.Callingat the maidenee Ofhim Hoe-hn', need 'notbe surprisedat findingher • tutored Wo-man, at this la an undeniable feet; butshe wear 'twill:not have effect on the curati•e powers of her meth-

Cuter. Apnl 4, 1h55.


